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SLO residents to vote on sales tax in N ovem ber ballot
Sara Hamilton

(A)uncilinan Paul lirown said. “ I’m not
going to view the voters as children. 1
think that they’ve taken ,he time to eiiuThe San Luis Vibispo Caty C'oimtil
cate themselves, so 1 don’t teel that we as a
unanimously approved tlic placement ot'a
council need to protect them. ... 1 respect
halt-cent sales tax increase measure on the
the voters.”
November 7 ballot.
Though speakers at the July IS city
It adopted by voters, the general pur
council meeting were largely in favor of
pose halt-cent sales tax would provide
the measure, CLil Poly students weren’t as
appniximately S4..S million tor San Luis
eager to accept it.
Obispo, rhis additional revenue would be
“I’m not exactly sure how this will
put towards community services such as
impact CLil Poly,” said ASl Board of
neiglil'orhood street paving, police pro
Directors ('hairnian Jared Saniarin. “ I
tection, tire and paramedic services, tratiic
know a good tumiber of students aren’t
congestion relief and creek and tlood pro
registered to vote in San Luis Obispo
tection.
C'ounty, but they’ll still be required to pay
"I’eople are talking about this,”
the sales tax.”
MI ' S K N ( . DAIIY

D eparting
e S U execs
secretly paid
m illions

Sales Tax
íH d ll u t

OKy tk & baíLcíír?

NO

YES

A rro y o G rande Paso Robles
A ta s c a d e ro
G rover Beach
M orro Bay
San Luis Obispo

UNDECIDED
Pism o Beach

GRAPHIC BY MONICA YAMAMOTO
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Mustang Daily
stolen from bins
Kristen Marschall
MUSI ANl . DAIIY

Cal Polys tree coUecdon

\SSi M IM I D |»Kl ss

File C'aliforma State University
system secretly paid millions of dollars
to outgoing campus presidents and
top executives, m some cases keeping
them on the p.iynill up to five years
after leaving otiice.
Neither the chancellor nor trustees
at the nation’s largest public universi
ty system publicly disclosed the “transitum pay,” lucrative consulting con
tracts and teniia*d teaching positions,
the San Francisco ('hremicle reported
July 17.
C'hancellor C'harles B. Keed said
his office spent as much as $4 million
over the past decade for “special
assignments” and paid leave for for
mer campus pn*sidents and vice chan
cellors.
Keed said m a June 23 e-mail to
trustees that none of the deals violat
ed university public disclosure policies
or those giving executive compensa
tion authority to the governing Board
ofTrustees.
But some of the perquisites
appeal’d to have been awarded with
out trustee approval. And in cases
where the chancellor notified the
chairmen of the board thnnigh pri
vate correspondence, thea* was no
record of a public review.
Some trustees and faculty union
representatives said they were out
raged about the secret deals at a time
of rising tuition and academic cut
backs.
The trustees met in a closed meet
ing on Tuesday to discuss personnel
matters.

The county’s current sales tax is 7.25
percent — the kiwest sales t.ix allowed by
the state. The proposed increase would
bring the sales tax to 7.75 percent, which
is less than what 85 percent of
CLilifornians p.iy.
“1 think it is reasonable to raise the sales
tax to keep up with the rest of the state,
but 1 am not sure I agree with the argu
ment that more tax money is needed in
tuir county,” said psychology and art
senior Dawn Schoennauer. “ 1 think we
need to look carefully at how we allocate
the tax money.”
Other students said they were neutral
on the issue.
see Fax, page 2
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Walking to classes, it’s not often students
have time to notice the trees, but maybe
that'll change thanks to Matt Ritter, the Cal
Poly plant conservatory director, and stu
dent volunteers. Ritter guided nearly 40
people around Cal Poly’s rare collection of
trees on July 15.
The Cal Poly Plant Conservatory, located
in the middle of the campus, is responsible
for the curation of ail the trees on campus
and has an abundant selection of plants in its
greenhouses to look at or purchase.This was
the second tour put on by the conservatory.
A total of 40 trees arc covered on the
tour. There are over 200 trees and shrubs
identified all over campus with a little black

.,\placard stating the plants’ common name,
botanical name, family and what region
they’re from.
“Once you focus on it, you see it, and
when you don’t, you feel cheated,” Ritter
said about plant life not yet labeled.“ ...The
signage adds so much value to the campus.
It’s hard to cut a tree down when you know
something about it.”
From the endangered Chilean Wine Palm
to a Macadamia Nut Tree, Cal Poly has it
all.
Judy Juiji, 61, said that the tour was
enjoyable and allowed her to view trees that
she hasn’t seen anywhere else.
Cal Poly alumna Kay Webster, 60, said she
can’t believe the attention given to build
ings, but not the plants. She said people forget
see Conservatory, page 2

JENNIFER HALL .MC'STANc; DAILY

Nearly half of the total copies of
List week’s Mustang Daily disap
peared from bins throughout cam
pus over the weekend. By Monday,
nearly all 34 bins were completely
empty.
The editors, noticing the sudden
disappearance.
contacted
the
University Police Department
(UPD) to take further action. The
police are currently investigating the
incident and searching for suspects.
“I think more than anything, it’s a
disappointment for us as editors
because we put so much time and
effort into the paper every week,”
said^ Emily Rancer, editor m chief of
the Mustang Daily. “For one person
to just steal them all is ixibbmg the
student body of news they w'ould
otherwise know about.”
The cost to print the 3,(MM) copies
of the July 13 to 19 issue of the
Mustang Daily, in which seven
advertisements were featured, was
about $350. An estimated 1,500
newspapers were stolen.
“This is not the first time that
portions of the publication have dis
appeared,” said George Ramos,
adviser to the summer Mustang
Daily and journalism department
head. “I just hope this was not an
intentional act. If someone did take
the paper, I would expect campus
authorities to act accordingly.”
In response to the incident, the
Daily’s policy has now been altered.
Though it will remain a free publi
cation, taking additional copies o f
the paper are subject to a .50-cent
fee per issue.
The current whereabouts of the
newspapers are unknown.
If any further information can
be provided, please contact the
U l’D at 7.56-2281.

News editor: Kristen MarsdiJl • miiitan^dmlYtu.’U'sia^mH.am
M
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C ounty oflScials purchase portable breathalyzers; ejqject D U I spike
The new tests, otficially named
the Alcosensor 4 XL, will rephice the
non-portable Intoxilyzer 5000s, the
only court-accepted breathalyzer
currently in use in the county.
As It stands, the breathalyzers car
ried 111 law enforcement vehicles can
only be used as blood-alcohol indi
cators, while the more accurate
Into.vilyzer 5000s are in fixed loca
tions, such as the county jail. With
the Portable Evidential breath Test
Unit, l,iw enforcement can avoid the
delay that is caused by transporting a
suspected drunk driver to a station
ary test point.
“because we’re such a rural coun
ty, some of the DUI stops can be
hours away from» the Intoxilyzer
5(M)0,” said Elisa Leigan, chair of the

Katie H ofstetter
^ 1U S 1 ^NC; DAIIY

As a kickort to the Sober Summer
program, county law enforcement
recently announced the purchase of
43 court-admissible breathalyzers.
With the introduction of the
Portable Evidential breath Test
Units, l,nv enforcement is anticipat
ing a local 20 percent spike m
drunken driving arrests, said Wayne
Hansen, adininistration services otficer 11 for County Hrug and Alcohol
Services.
“(The breathalyzers) will increase
the number of tests, which will then
increase the likelihood that more
mto.\icated drivers are taken otf the
streets," Hansen said.

San l.uis Obispo (xniiity DUl Task
Force.
The devices, which cost $3,625
each, were purchased by C'ounty
1)rug and Alcohol Services, thanks to
a $196,000 grant from the California
OlFice ofTrartic Safety. This will be
extended to fund the equipment cal
ibrating and law enforcement train
ing, said Michael Stevens, administra
tion services manager for C'ounty
1)rug and Alcohol Services.
The 43 briefcase-sized devices
will be distributed to San Luis
Obispo C'ounty Sheriffs, C'alifornia
Highway Patrol and individual city
police departments, Hansen said.
State Parks and C'al Poly campus
police will not receive any of the
tests due to restrictions placed by the

C S U students benefit from funding increase
jan d y Jones
VIUSIANli DAIIY

Students can breathe a sigh of
relief this fall, (iov, Arnold
Schwarzenegger has signed a budget
that will provide $226 million in
new revenue for the C'alifornia Sute
University (C'SU) system.
The money will be used to fill the
equested budget and allow for no
ee increase for fall. Students who
ire C'alifornia resldent.^ will contin
ue to p.iy the current fee for this
year.
C'SU students are currently p.iying about $2,.5(KI at the undergradu
ate level. $2,9(M) for the teaching
credential programs and $3,KM» at
the graduate level.
The budget will protect students
from a fee increase for fall of 200C>
but dtiesn’t guarantee protection for
the 2(K)7 academic year, said Paul
browning, a media relation specialist
at the C'diancellor’s office.
“ Included (in) this amount is
$54.4 million above the state’s
Cieneral Fund commitment under
the Higher Education C'ompact to
eliminate the pmposed fee increase

of S percent for undergraduate and
10 percent for graduate students,”
browning said in an e-mail to the
Mustang Daily.
The Higher Education C]ompact
IS an agreement that goes from 2005
to 2011 to fund at least 2.5 percent
of annual enrollment. This mcrcMsed
funding allows the C'SU system to
avoid a decrease in enrollment
because of the state budget crisis.
Fhe money comes from the State
Cieneral Fund, browning said. The
C!SU board ofTrustees assumed that
the fees would increase, but Ciov.
Schwarzenegger proposed using
general funds and the legislature
agreed, he said.
All students in or entering the
C'SU system benefit from the deci
sion but middle class students w’ill
probably pmfit the most.
“ It will enable them to spend
more time hitting the books and less
time working to pay (for) college.”
bniwning said.
Students who are already in the
CSU system will see an increase in
grant funding, which will allow
more students to receive money.
Ab<mt 11,(MK) students aa* esti-

mated to enroll in the C^SU system
this fall, and the money will c«wer
those students completely, browning
said. It may also help students who
have thought about enrolling in
school this fall.
“I'he elimination of a fee increase
could result in even more students
enrolling in CSU this fall if the fear
of a fee increase was originally keep
ing them away,” browning said.
Other areas that will receive a
fund increase are nursing programs,
math and science teacher recruit
ment at the kindergarten through
high school level and Academic
Preparation and Student Outreach
programs. The Capitol Fellows
Program will also receive some
money.
The Student Financial Aid (írants
will increase by $6.4 million and
funding will go to all 23 CSU cam
puses, brow'iimg said. Campuses
with more students might see more
funding than others, he added.
So far there are no tax-increase
considerations in order to compen
sate for the funding and there are no
known dow'nfalls, he said.

continuetifrom pagf /

I

that C'al Poly was built as an agri
cultural school and will always be
an agricultural school.
Kitter noted that although the
campus structure is always chang
ing. trees are being saved. The lat
est rescued from the timber shred
der was the Smooth Leaf Elm in
the construction zone for the
bonderson Engineering Projects
(Y'liter.
In fact, the reason why there are
declining steps into Kennedy

Library was to save the Queensland
Lacebark Tree, located nearest to
the steps coming from the stop sign
from North Perimeter Street.
Many types of trees from the
genus Eucalyptus are found in
.abundance on campus and in San
Luis C')bispo. Kitter joked. “Who
thinks that Koalas should be intro
duced to Montana De C3ro?” The
group had a good laugh. Kitter said
that would be nice, but the park
doesn’t have the eucalyptus trees
Koakts like to eat.
Every tree had a story to it, such
as the C'ape C'hestnut, native to

Coastal South Africa, that only
blooms m the summer or The Floss
Silk Tree with its prickles, thorn
like objects covering its trunk, most
likely for protection against animals
that plan to eat the bark sweetened
by photosynthesis.
“I’ve been a plant person forever;
I didn’t know these were here,”
Joan Field, 59, said after the tour
was completed.
To learn more about plant life on
campus, tree tours or the C'al Poly
Plant C'.onservatory, check out its
Web site at www.plantconservatory.calpoly.edu.

To put the measure in perspec
tive, a half-cent increase would add a
sales tax of $5 to a $1 ,(MM) purchase.

Tax
continuedfrom page I

“being a college student, my
purchases really aren’t extreme
enough for the sales tax to affect
my budget that much,” business
junior Emily C'onsidine said. Most
students seemed to share her view
on the proposed tax hike.
Arroyo Cirande, Morro bay,
Atascadero and Cirover Beach have
already placed measures on their
ballots, while Paso Kobles has
decided against a tax increase.
Pisnio Beach is considering adding
the measure to its ballot.

W ould you
vote in favor
o f the sales
tax?
tak e th e poll a t w w w .m ustan^dally.net

su doiku
Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.
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Conservatory

With training and calibration of
the Portable Evidential breath Test
Units still in the works, they are not
expected to be used in law enforce
ment vehicles until September in
time for Labor I )ay, Leigan said. She
said the largest increases in DUl
arrests come between July 4 and
Labor Day and then again between
Thanksgiving and Christmas.
Hansen said he hopes the new
devices will not only take unsafe dri
vers off the streets, but will also work
to get help for those who do drink
and drive.
“If someone is arrested for drunk
driving more than once, the likeli
hood is very high that they have a
serious problem with alcohol,” he
said.

Traffic Safety grant.
Leigan said that as part of the
Sober Summer Program, law
enforcement is increasing roadside
DUl stops and enlisting the help of
underage buyers tt> ensure that stores
are selling alcohol only to those of
age. She said law enforcement are
also focused on cracking down on
out-of-towners who think “it’s OK
to drink and drive when you’re on
vacation.”
“From our perspective, we’re just
trying to make it harder for people
who drink and drive, because it’s not
safe,” Stevens said.
Over the 2006 Fourth of July
weekend, 26 people were arrested for
drunk driving, which Leigan said is
consistent with past years.
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Are you Screaming for
I

lee Creem?
Cal Poly ice cream is back and
mustangdaily.net has the scoop!

8
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Solution, tlp s,j|ilcom puter program at wWw.$iidoku»€om

PUZZLE SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE
CONTACT MUSTANG DAILY ADVERTISING
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Rumored waves spade panic

Briefs

Zakki Hakim

State
Y U C C A VALLEY

(AP) —

Firefighters were finally able to
contain a nearly l(K)-square-niile
blaze in the desert and rugged San
Bernardino National Forest, but
with rain in the forecast there was a
new fear: mudslides.
The National Weather Service
issued a flood watch thmugh the
week in the Mojave Desert and
portions of the San Bernardino
National Forest, where nearly two
weeks of fire left bare earth and
.ishes.
Cooler temperatures helped fire
fighters contain the blaze Tuesday
night. That and a second fire have
charred" a combined 131 square
miles.
'
• • •
LO S A N G E LE S

International

N ational

AP)

—

Flights to and from Southern
California were back on time
Wednesday after a power blackout
at an air traffic control center
stranded thousands of passengers
and affected flights nationwide.
Operations were down for three
hours Tuesday evening after a back
up power system failed at the Los
Angeles Air Route Traffic Control
Center in Palmdale.
The problem caused a total of
348 flights around the country to
be canceled, delayed or diverted,
said Allen Kenitzer, a regional
spokesman for the Federal Aviation
Administration.

W A SH IN G T O N

B E IR U T , L eb anon (A P ) —

(AP) —

President Bush cast the first veto
of his 5 1/2-year presidency
Wednesday, saying legislation eas
ing limits on federal funding for
embryonic stem cell research
“crosses a moral boundary” and is
wrong. “This bill would support
the taking of innocent human lite ^
in the hope of finding medical
benefits for others,” Bush said at
White House event where he was
surrounded by 18 families who
“adopted” frozen embryos not|^
used by otherxouples, and then
used those leftover embryos to
have children.
• • •
C H IC A G O

(A P)

—

Thousands of supporters of more
lenient treatment of illegal immi
grants marched through down
town Chicago to a lakefront park
Wednesday, calling for a morato
rium on deportations.
Some carried signs reading
“We are America,” “Stop family
separations now” and “ Dear
Bush: Stop all raids deporting
families.”
Organizers say they want the
government to stop deporting
illegal immigrants and put a
moratorium on sanctioning busi
nesses that employ them while
Congress debates immigration
legislation.

An eight-deck cruise liner carry
ing more than 1,()()() Americans
sailed out of Beirut’s port
Wednesday, the first mass U.S.
evacuation from Lebanon since
Israeli airstrikes started more than
a week ago. Dozens of Americans
waved from the top decks of the
Orient Queen as the luxury ship
blew its horn. U.S. Ambassador
Jeffrey Fcltman waved bacm'rom
the dock biilow.
y.-f'

U N IT E D N A T IO N S

(A J )

— Nearly 6,000 civilians wdfe
slain across Iraq i« May and June,
a spike in deaths that coincided
with rising sectarian a^acks across
the country, the United Nations
said Tuesday.
The report from the U.N.
Assistance Mission in Iraq
describes a wave of lawlessness
and crime, including assassina
tions, bombings, kidnappings, tor
ture and intimidation.
Hundreds of teachers, judges,
religious leaders and doctors have
been targeted for death, and thou
sands of people have fled, the
report said. Evidence suggests
militants also have begun to target
homosexuals, it said.
According to the report, 2,669
civilians were killed in May and
3,149 were killed in June.

NEED CASHP
WE PAY MORE!

ASSOCIATED PRESS

FANGANDARAN, Indonesia —
Rumors of another killer wave
sparked mass panic Wednesday in the
town hardest hit by the Indonesian
tsunami, while the death toll rose to
531, with more than 270 missing.
More than 1,000 residents of the
beach resort of Pangandaran ran,
bicycled or drove inland amid shouts
o f“The water is coming!”
It was unclear how the rumor
started. Indonesia has no nationwide
tsunami warning system and coastal
residents had no notice of the
onrushing wave Monday.
Amateur video aired Wednesday
on Metro TV showed children play
ing in the surf and building sandcastles, followed by brief shots of a wall
T H E

of black water bearing down on the
beach in Fangandaran. The camera
operator runs away amid the sound
of screaming.
The region has been rattled by
aftershocks and a strong quake off
Java’s coast hours after the panic in
Fangandaran caused buildings in the
capital, Jakarta, to sway for more
than a minute. There were no
immediate reports of damage or
casualties.
The tsunami was triggered by a
magnitude 7.7 undersea earthquake
and smashed into a 1lO-niile stretch
of Java island’s coastline that was
unaffected by the devastating 2004
Asian tsunami.
Waves more than 6 feet high
reached 200 yards inland in some
places, destroying scores of houses,
restaurants and hotels.

B IZ A R R F

Robber beaten with applesauce
FHILADELFHIA (AF) — A cus
tomer at a city grocery tackled an
armed robber and beat him with a
can of applesauce when he refused to
drop his gun, police said.
The suspect shot himself in the
head during the struggle, and passed
out after the 66-year-old customer
administea'd four blows to the head
with the Mott’s applesauce.
“There’s blood everywhere — on
the floor, all over,” Det. Curtis
Matthews said.

About 15 customers were in
Gomez Grocery in the city’s East
Germantown section when the
gunman walked in Sunday after
noon, jumped atop a small freezer
and pointed the gun at store owner
Eddie Gomez, police said.
Customer Thomas Santana
grabbed the 6-foot-1 gunman from
behind when he was on the freez
er, and with help from Gomez
knocked him down.

D C S IG N C I^
$ 10.00 MAN’S CUT
$ 25.00 WOMAN’S CUT
WALK-INS WELCOME!

HAIRCOLOR SPECIALISTS
★ 805-544-7202 ★

SU M M ER

MONDAY - FRIDAY 10:00 TO 6:00
973 E. FOOTHILL BLVD. SLO

2 5 % off S A L E !

!■ Front of El Corral Bookstoro
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^

August 21
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9:00am - 4:00pm

“

9:00am - 4:00pm

^ July 24 & 25

^ August 24 & 25

^

^

9:00am - 4:00pm

^ August 10 & 11

K

Aug 28 - Sept 1

”

^

9:00am - 4:00pm

^ August 14 - 18

K

September 5

^

^

9:00am - 4:00pm

9:00am - 4:00pm
9:00am - 4:00pm
9:00am - 4:00pm
10% BONUS

Deposit your buyback cash into
Campus Express & receive an extra 10%
Cal Poly ID Required for Buyback

El Co r r a l
Bo o k s t o r e
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"See store for details
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Sarong with FREE
coconut buckle

ALL t-shirts In stock
Rock, Reggae, Punk, ect...
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H e lp , I can’t h ear you now

Cfiec^ out wfiat^s 0oing on in SLO County tfiis
weeL Wdetder it's art,ftfm, music, tdeater or
cufture, TOLY^BQLLjposts tde fatest events. ^

Jandy Jones
M U S IA N C DAILY

Put on your Wranglers and cowboy
boots for a night o f country fun as
jack Ingram and Brian McCoinas
perform at The Graduate on July 23 at
7:30 p.m.

The 36th annual Mozart Festival is going on
until July 23. For more information visit
www.mozartfestival.com.

W W W . M U S T A N G DAILY. N C T

J essica G reenwalt
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Get San D ie g o Com ic-Con
co ve rage o f m ovie s, g a m e s
and com ics
on m u stan gd aily .n e t

L INTERNATIQMAL

feel naked. 1 don’t
mean that in the
sense that I am
standing in the middle of
the University Union
wearing no clothes, but I
feel like something is
missing.
My cell phone. My
phone decided to take a
vacation because, apparently, 1 used
it too much.
OK, the truth is I left my cell
phone in my husband’s truck. He
works out of town and, well, my
phone went with him.
I know it sounds like I use my
phone all the time and everyone
'calls me. liut that’s not the case.
The only person that seems to use
up my minutes is the editor in
chief of the Mustang Daily, and
she just calls to ask questions
about my stories.
Really, I don’t use my phone all
that much. I occasionally call my
husband and my mom, but most
conversations do not last more
than in minutes. Si> why do I miss
my phone so much?
Well, I do miss being able to

I

The Mid-state Fair is coming to town!
Head up to Paso Robles Julv 26 to
August 6 for music, fun and fair food.

MD

dependent we are on our
phones. 1 suggested that
DRIVER LICENSE
A 1234567
some of the staff of the
Mustang Daily try not
Jandy Jones
having
their phones for a
Journi
ior
couple o f days and, well, I
Cresi
received a bunch o f “forget
■..
DOB:
Its.
Even though I don’t use
AGB 21 I N 2 0 0 5
my phone that much, I still
feel like I am going
through withdrawals. I go
to check the phone and
make calls and receive, haha, calls.
make sure it is on silent when I
But I think there is more to the
am in class, but it is not there.
problem.
1 check for messages every time
It all comes down to security. I
I get out of class, and again, the
feel more secure when I have my
phone is not there. Damn. Old
phone with me.
habits are hard to break.
1 don’t think people realize how
A week feels like an eternity.
OK, that is a little over-dramatic,
especially since I will be without
my phone for only five days.
It all com es
But every time I see someone
a cell phone, I realize that 1
dow n to security. using
am without mine. It sucks. There
other w.iy to describe it.
I feel m ore secure is no
It makes me sad to realize 1 am
w hen I have m y this dependent on an object that
on occasion costs me a fortune,
ph<lone w ith m e. but it all goes back to that feeling.
When I have my cell phone, I
feel secure. Without it. I am lost.
— Jandy Jones

V E L V E T ROPE

MD

lourn.ilisin senior

Central Coast o£fecs perfect summer escapes
Jemma Wilson

able to see a waterfall coming out high and more than 700 feet long. Be
of a cliff and tknving on the beach siia- to pull over and get your pictua*s
— a very photiigenic shot. You taken, as this bridge is one of the most
The ('entr.il ('o.ist makes it
aren’t allowed on the actual beach photographed objects along the
almost irresistible to st.iy indoors
there, but it’s definitely a sight to C?alifornia coast.
during the great summer weather.
see.
You’ll stKin enter Carmel, a quaint,
I iit kily. this area also offers many
artsy cit>- with a population of just
spots perfect for an afternoon
P feiffer-B ig Sur State Park
4.7(KI Uk .ited on the be.ich. Feel free
escape.
Big Sur IS full o f multiple camp to walk annind and check out the
Just check out the det.uls and
grounds and hidden camping town or even take a bike ride along
directions online for the following
spots. Bfeiffer-Big Sur State Bark, Scenic I )rive to reallv see it all.
hot spots and your relaxing day
which is miles past
outdoors is sure to be a good one.
McW.iy Fxills, is locat
ed on l.not) acres tif
nature’s best.
M ontana de O ro
-w
rills st.ite park offers numerous
Surrounded
by
Inking .md biking trails that can
redwoods, conifers
I o t K iKsY m o r o
nuke tor .i perfect afternoon.
and oak trees, this
Montana
de
Oro
offers
seven
miles
o
f
beautiful
shoreline
and
more
With more than S.onn acres for
campsite is complete
vou to roam in. this day escape is than 8,000 acres to enjoy hiking, bike trails and an array o f wildlife.
with nature trails,
one of n.itiire's finest. The park also
swimming and spec
includes seven miles ot shoreline to ot their San 1 uis Obispo confines, road, riiis makes for a great photo tacular views.
explore, making tor gre.it picnic he.id north on U.S. Highway I to opportunity, and there is an easv
If camping is not
opportunities and the cluiice to see Big Sur. uhich is onlv lOD miles trail to the top of the waterfall.
your thing, then there
wiliilito r.mging troin se.ils to cov- .iwa\.
are also several lodges
and hotels to stay .it.
I bis co.isthne drive is one of the
MeWay Falls
a :.
Moiit.m.i de Oro is .i little slu e of most phenonien.il road sights
Another must-do stopping point .ilthough they are a bit
n.iture\ he.¡ven hu ated iiist ; short ( .ilitorma h.is to otfer. Winding is MeWav Falls at the Julia I'feitfer more expensive.
1^driM- .iw.is.When looking toi some ro.uls, Inscioiis veget.ition .md Burns State Bark, .^7 miles south ot
relax.ition time and sohtiule, \<ni breathtakmg views are wh.it to C.armel. Be careful when parking
Bixby Bridge
I ,lift be.it what the ‘■Mountain ot expect as yon ni.ike your way up. your car on the side of the road and
(!ontinuing
your
C O l'R Il SY m o l o
Cold" h .IS to otter.
I here are several stop-off points, then follow the trail, which goes way up t+ie coast, you’ll
such as Salmón O eek l alls, which under the road and out to the come across the Bixby The Bixby Bridge, which stands more than 260
B ig Siir
has a waterfall visible from the boardwalk. From there, you’ll be Bridge, which stands feet high and 700 feet long, offers an excellent
more than 2W) feet photo opportunity on the way to Carmel.
I or those looking to stretch out
M U ST A N t. DAIIY
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Dine out this summer without money bummers
for less th.in S7.
O ther notable burg
ers to try at 1oster’s
melude the I )ouble
1)eeker .iiul tlie cl.issic
t )ld-l ashioned.

The
O riginal
Spike’s Bar and
Grill — For the
Beer Aficionado

MUSTANt; DAILY

Foster’s
Freeze
—
Fashioned Burger Bliss

With sunijiier in full forte, it’s time to
indulge in the three “B’s”; beers,
barbecues and babes.
but for those short on cash, let me
clue you in on some of the most excel
lent and affordable establishments to
find the best that San Luis Obispo his to
offer and (perhaps to bring that babe
to).
Now, I’m no Rachael Ray, but 1 am
a connoisseur of all things cheap and
tasty, so to kick off the season of sum
mertime indulgence, I proudly present
to you my very ow’ii version o f“S40 a
day,” C'al Poly-style.

Located on the ctirner of Marsh and
Nipomo Streets, Foster’s Freeze has got
sto be the best burger joint in towai sim
ply because it serves up some mean all
beef patty burgers coupled with large
steak fries and the best shakes and ice
cream, period.
For those not familiar with the place,
Foster’s has the nostalgic look of a
195( K-style beachside burger shack with
indoor and outdoor seating. They also
feature “Twisters,” which are a blend of
ice cream and your favorite candy bars.
Aside fn>m the diverse menu, what
really makes this joint so killer for burg
ers can be summed up in two wxxrds:

Tyler Wise

Old

This little joint
tucked in the SLO
C'reamery on Higuera
(OURH..SYmo.x) Street just south of
Rocky Mountain Chocolate Factory (left), offers Nipomo Street has
a variety o f desserts from sour candy to fudge.
been serving up some
Spike’s Bar and Grill (above), offers more than
of the best-tasting, rare
50 dilferent types o f beer served in pint glasses
and obscure domestic
to enhance the flavor and reduce the foam.
and imported beers for
over 25 years.
“big boss.”
My folks used to tell me stories
The big boss is the best burger on
about
this place when they came to
the menu at Foster’s, and for goxxd rea
son. We’re talking about a quarter- San Luis Obispo in the 1980s, so 1 had
pound, all-beef patty smothered in both to check this place out when 1 became
Cheddar and Monterey jack cheese, a legal boozer. The place has since
topped with two slices of bacon, two become my premiere spot for good
onion rings, lettuce, tomatoes, pickles, brew and finger foods.
With anywhere from 50 to 60 beers
and thousand island or barbecue sauce,
on hand. Spike’s has something for
all tucked into an old-fxshioned bun.
This thing is a monster, and you bet everyone. There’s a library list of ales,
ter make sure that you have nothing to lagers, wheat beers, and Belgian spe
do for the next hour after eating it, cials for anyone to try.
Moreover, Spike’s serves its beers in
because this burger will hit the stomach
like an anvil of burger bliss sending you pint glasses tailored to enhance flavor
and reduce foam.
into a coma of satisfaction.
Notable brews include my personal
The best part is that you can get this
burger with a large C'oke and steak fries favorite, Franqster Belgian Style Ale, or

Find out more about Leadership, Scholarships and
Officership at Cai Poly Army ROTC. Sign up for
MSL 101,111 or 201 today! Visit us at Dexter Hall
or call MAJ Weeks at 805.756.7689.

BECOME AN ARMY OFI

ENROU IN ARMY

my new fouikl love. I )elirium Lremeiis.
Lhe siglit ot the I ) 1 bottle .done is
re.isoii enough to try this brew. A
taupe p.iiiit-co.ited bottle .idorneil
w ith pink elephants and dancing cmcodiles with the name spelled out in
some psychedelic fimt. I ) 1 looks like it
would give you .in .icid trip rather than
get you buzzed. Voted No. 1 by the
World Cup o f beer, this tasty gtilden
textured Belgian beer is only S6 and
provides a good enough excuse tor a
trip to Spike’s.

R ocky M ountain C hocolate
Factory — A Sugar Connoisseur’s
Delight

After you’ve washed down a big
boss burger with some I’ranqster, it’s
time to indulge the sweet tooth.
If you’re looking for any variety of
chocolate, fudge, ice cream, tarts, sours,
and any other sweet of your heart’s
desire. Rocky Mountain C'hocolate
Factory is your No. 1 supplier.
Located at 848 Higuera St., Rocky
Mountain has the feel of an old-fash
ioned candy shack, complete with
freshly made candied apples, and
fudges presented in wooden displays.
If you have $10 to spare, 1 recom
mend trying a bunch of freshly-made
sweets, especially a candy cluster so
good it might as well be a sin to eat:
the "Avalanche.” One damn fine
blend of Rice Krispies, marshmallow,
peanut butter and chocolate chips, the
Avalanche is sure to satisfy
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LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
Israel must look at the
big picture
Israel’s current campaign to
crush Hezbollah in Lebanon is
certainly understandable, but is
not crucial when it comes to
Israel’s national security and the
security of the entire region.
I .'in not trying to disparage
Israel’s efforts to send a strong
message to its enemies, but the
fact remains that it is Iran, not
Hezbollah, that poses the real
threat to Israel’s existence on this
planet. Everyone knows that Iran
is quickly developing a nuclear
program, which can always be tin
kered with to create nuclear

weapons. That fact coupled with
Iran’s hatred for Israel makes for a
very serious threat to Israel’s exis
tence.
However, the problem is that
the longer Israel engages in this
Lebanon offensive the more they
are taking the spotlight off of Iran,
allowing them to complete their
own Manhattan Project undis
turbed. Even if Israel wipes
Hezbollah from the earth, quite
unlikely, 1 can picture a few angry
Lebanese citizens willing to step
in and fill that terrorist vaccum.
As difficult as it is, Israel must
step b.'ick from its current offen
sive to address the more serious
concern o f Iran. Israel must
understand that terrorist groups
such as Hezbollah are plentiful in
the Middle East, but nuclear
weapons aren’t ... yet.
P atrick M olnar
Biishicss adtninisfratioh sophomore

advertising representatives Ashley
Smger, Megan Ktisalu, Ben Haraki
Zbipiiess ( iaibicm, Liz C'jmxi

ad layout manager Jenelle Howard
classified ad manager Jenelle Howanl
faculty adviser Cieorge Ramos
general manager Paul Bittick

WRITE A LETTER
Mustang Daily reserves the right to
edit letters for grainniar, profanities
and length. Letters, coininentaries and
cartoons do not represent the views of
the Mustang I )aily. I'le.ise limit length
to 250 words. Letters should include
the writers full name, phone nutiiber,
nujor and class standing. Letters must
come from a C'al Poly e-mail .iccount.
I )o not send letters as an attachment.
Please send the text in the body of the
e-nuil.
By e-m ail:
mustangdailyoptnions@gmail.com
By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
C:al Poly, SLO, CA 93407
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U.S.
Equal
Employment
Opportunity Commission received
12,679 official reports of sexual
harassment within the workplace,
with only 14.3 percent of those
being fried from men. But think
about the amount of those not
reported! That number is outstand
ing.
While sexual harassment does
happen to men, the stereotype is
that men are generally the instiga
tors. So why do men find it neces
sary to whistle as you walk past? Or
say inappropriate words to you
when enjoying yourself at a bar?
WHY? I can a.ssure you it’s not a
good way to pick up a lady; it’s only
degrading her that much more.
There is a way we can make a
difference. Even in my case, just by
writing that letter informing them
what had happened, I felt I had
made a difference. No, that bar
tender wasn’t fired, but hopefully
he’ll think twice next time before
he decides to demean someone.
But if it happens to you, say some
thing! If it’s at a workplace, tell a
supervisor. If you’re at a restaurant,
write to management. Even the
tiniest things you could do will
make an impact, I assure you.
In a perfect world, ever>'one —
yes, both men and women —
would understand how serious
harassing stimeone really is and it
would be stopped. But until then,
we all need to take part in ensuring
it doesn't happen to those we care
.ibout. We need to learn to take a
stand.
lemma Wilson is a journalism senior
and Mustang Daily staj}'writer.

Submit your thoughts, opinions, rants and raves in 250 words or less to

mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com
COMMENTARY

W al-M art changes prosecution p olicy

NOTICES

The Mustang I).uly is a free news
paper; however, the R*nioval of nioa*
than one copy of the paper per d.ay is
subject to a cost 50 cents per issue.

o matter how far our
country has come in
equality rights, many
“unequal” incidents still prevail on
a cLiy-to-day basis. Rapes, murders,
hate crimes and sexual harassment
seem to be a part of our nightly
news and front pages.
Sexual harassment is ver>' preva
lent despite its illegality. While it is
hard for me to keep my female bias
aside, it’s only obvious to note that
a very high majority of the victims
are women.
Why are we females subject to
such degradation?
I was recendy at a bar one night
when one of the bartenders repeat
edly made extremely sexual connotarions towards me and “the
twins.” I wasn’t wearing a provoca
tive shirt nor was I inviring any flir
tation, yet he proceeded to demand
that I expose myself for a fire
drink. It seems as though females
are expected to take the sexual
innuendos and perverted lines
these days. My only solution was to
walk away and leave. The next day,
I wrote a complaint letter to the
bar — something I’ve never done
before — and let them know of
the situation.
Thankfully, in my c.ise, this bar
was very apologetic and gave me
the only satisfaction I felt I could
get: the fact that I had made just a
bit of difference.
There are millions of cases of
sexual harassment everv’ year. While
at work, at a bar, walking down the
street or even in the comfort of
your own home, you can experi
ence unwelcome and obviously
inappropriate conduct. In 2(K)5,the

Sen d a letter to the editor!

Logan Braman
Daiiy N ews (Bail State U.)
The Mustang Daily is a “designat
ed public forum.” Student editors
have full authority to make all con
tent decisions without censorship or
advance appmv.al.

nkwsari

Take a stand, report
sexual harassment

Got something to say?

CORRECTIONS
The Mustang Daily staff takes
pride in publishing a daily newspa
per for the ('a l Poly campus and
the neighboring coinnuinitv’. We
appreciate your readership and are
thankful for your careful reading.
Please send your correction sugges
tions to nnistangd.uly@gniail.coni

• mustan^dmly(^i^iail.com

Sam Walton, founder of WalMart, once said, “Each Wal-Mart
store should reflect the values of its
customers and support the vision
they hold for their community.”
N ow, Wal-Mart has decided to
stop
prosecuting
first-time
shoplifters if they meet certain crite
ria. Sam must be mlling in his grave.
According to The New York
Times, Wal-Mart “w’ill no longer
pmsecute first-time thieves unless
they are between 18 and 65 and steal
merchandise worth at least $25.”
While the policy as a whole is
absurd, the part I have the hardest
time understanding is why age is a
factor. Why does it matter if the
shoplifter is 12 or 98? There is no
reason anyone — regardless of age

or how many DVDs he has in his in
their oversized pockets — should be
allowed to shoplift without some
kind of punishment.
So, if you’ve been a responsible
citizen in the past and happen to be
overcome by an unexplainable bout
of kleptomania, Wal-Mart is the
place for you. Be sure you don’t
“accidentally” walk out with any
thing worth more than $25, then.*
shouldn’t be any problem with the
law. In the land of low prices and
even lower wages, this situation is
now a ridiculous reality.
According to Wal-Mart, the new
policy will allow stores to keep a
closer eye on bigger problems like
professional shoplifters and theft
fmm employees.
Wal-Mart is taking the stance that
the little problems won't matter if all
of the big pniblems are solved. I’ve

got news for Wal-Mart: When little
problems are ignored, they don’t
magically disappear on their own.
Wal-Mart officials also said pros
ecuting petty shoplifters has
become too inefficient to contin
ue. When Wal-Mart talks about
being more efficient, it’s really just
about making more money. In this
case, Wal-Mart is willing to let
some people off the hook because
it would cost too much give them
the punishment they deserve.
I can imagine this idea backfir
ing on Wal-Mart if the right peo
ple find out they can try to steal
low-price items without fear of
retribution. I’m ready to record a
new daily announcement that
could be played over the l*A every
hour, just to see what people
would do.
“ Attention all Wal-Mart shop

pers — if you haven’t stolen any
thing from us in the past and
would like to try your luck, please
feel free as long as your purchases
don’t total more than $25. Here at
Wal-Mart, we’re dedicated to
offering you the lowest prices pos
sible, along with the opportunity
to shed moral and ethical standards
if you choose. Thank you for
shopping with us today.”
O f course, there’s no way WalMart would play anything like that
over the PA system for all cus
tomers to hear, but they might as
well.
If anyone does decide to test the
new policy as a result of reading
this. I’m not responsible for what
happens. Prosecution is what all
shoplifters deserve, even if the
largest retailer in the world thinks
otherwise.
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M ustang ranks best sports film s
this time as a slugger with a bat he
made as a kid. Everything about
this movie is amazing; they capture
Sports movies are made to cap the essence of baseball in the ’4()s:
ture what makes sports great; team the lighting, the stadiums, every
work, dedication, perseverance and thing. Who can forget Hobbs blast
pride. With such intangibles to ing a home run into the lights and
work with, there is no shortage of the ensuing sparks and theme song?
excellent sports movies. Granted,
The baseball play is pretty good
there are some bad ones, as anyone and Redford has excellent support
who has seen “Rocky V” or any of from the likes of Glen Close and
the “Major League” sequels can Robert Duvall.
attest to.
Come to think of it, sequels are
2. “ Bull Durham”
usually a bad idea in general.
Maybe one of the funniest
Hwever, I can’t wait for “Major movies of all time. Certainly, a case
League 4: Back to Little League.” I could be made for this as No. 1, but
think Gary Coleman is replacing I will take nostalgia over comedy.
Wesley Snipes/Omar Epps. Charlie Kevin Costner and Tim Robbins are
Sheen will be replaced by Richie excellent as Crash Davis and Nuke
Sambora. Such is life.
LaLouche, respectively.
The good news? Corbin Bernsen
Davis is a veteran catcher, who
IS taking a break from daytime soaps has the dubious distinction of clos
to tackle the role of Roger Dorn.
ing in the all-time minor league
After some contemplation, I home run record. LaLouche is a
wondered how hard it would be to brash pitcher who has big league
come up with a “greatest sports talent, but a little league head.
movies of all-time list.” 1 chatted
The movie follows the minor
with a friend, and concluded that it league Durham Bulls and - the
IS an impossible task, there are too struggles between Davis and
many deserving contenders, so 1 LaLouche. Susan Sarandon plays
decided to break it down by major the love interest of both, ending up
with Costner on screen and
sports, baseball is up first, enjoy.
Robbins in real life.
1. “The Natural”
Sorry to all the “Bull Durham”
3. “ Field o f Dream s”
fans, but this is my favorite baseball
This was tough; 1 love “Major
movie. Robert Redford is awesome League,” but if it’s a choice
as Roy Hobbs. The movie begins between nostalgia and comedy, you
with Hobbs as a young boy with a know which way I’m swingin’,
lightning bolt for an arm.
Costner makes a repeat pert'orHobbs is derailed from baseball mance on the list as a displaced,
and resurfaces as an aging outfielder baseball-loving, former hippiefor the fictitious New York Knights, turned-low a corn farmer Ray
Devan McClaine
M U STA N C DAILY

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Engine sound
5 Big times
9 Abie to walk the
line
14 Cousin of a
Winnebago
15 Lem on___
16 Allotment
17 Recording of a
Jewish leader ’s
talk’>
19 Take a piece
from
20 Historic mission
21 Shell liners
22 U.8.N. officers'
23 Yielded
24 WNd
28 Cartoonist Chast
29 Big galoot
32 Way back into a
boat for a scuba
diver’
34 Rat on the
water, perhaps

36 Called balls and
strikes
37 It often follows
you
36Contnved
39 Continue to
treat, as a
swelling
40 Fishing device
pictured on a
name tag?
42 Kmd of score
43 Plumber's
transport
44 Enter again
45 Joe Namath,
eg48 Subject in
Article I
Section 6 of the
Constitution
49 Brings along
one's lunch
51 Symbol for a
kiss
56 Flynn of
“Captain Blood"
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Kinsella. Ray is minding Ins own
business in his field o f maze when
a voice whispers,“ If you build it, he
will come.”
Ray does what any former hip
pie would, chop down the better
part of his crop to build a baseball
field. Ray also kidnaps Terrance
Mann, (actually j.D. Salinger m the
book) played by James Earl Jones,
for kicks. “Shoeless” Joe Jackson,
the 1919 “Black Sox” and a slew of
other baseball greats emerge from
the corn to a play a pitk-up game.
The movie captures the wonder,
passion and heritage of baseball.
4. “ Major League”
This movie is hilarious, even if
you know nothing about baseball.
If you have not seen it, Netflix it,
rent it, borrow it from a friend,
whatever. The most astonishing
thing is how so many C-actors
(Sheen, Bernsen and Tom Beringer
of “Sniper” fame) could make such
a funny movie.
The movie chronicles a rag-tag
bunch of “has-beens and neverwill-be’s” who form the core o f the
Cleveland Indians. Picked by their
owner, a former stripper, for their
lack of ability, the scabs shock the
baseball world and take the season
down to the wire.
It appears art does imitate life, as
Sheen plays womanizing felon
Ricky Vaughn, while the New York
Yankees serve as the villains of the
film, what more could you ask for?
The baseball is fast-paced and looks
realistic. Plus, any movie that fea
tures Bob Uecker and Wesley
Snipes together can’t be that bad.

Edited by Will Shortz

57 One fashioning
an auto from
clay?
58 Language from
which “^ rk a "
comes
European auto
Good to go, m
the military
61 Big name in
fruit juices
62 One teaspoon,
maybe
63 DawdHng
DOW N
1 Computer
connection
point
Jazz quintet’s
home
Bench wear
Sitcom with the
theme song “I’m
a Survivor"
Endowed with
possessions
Drifts
Lab food?
"Told ya"
Team
T ro y ___
Executive group
with perfect
pitch’
To be in Paree
R un s into
Sfxxldy
Pince-___
Removed the
insides of
Appropriate
Mythical lion's
home
26 Faucet that
disappoints m e?

1
IJ

n

11

u

155"

Si
^uxztobyJ«•tM

31 “Kitty__ "
(Ginger Rogers
movie)
33 Lightly touch
34 "Toodle-oo"

nine riders - including pre-race
favorites Jan 'Ullrich and Ivan
Basso — were sent home after
they were implicated m a Spanish
doping investigation.
Ever since, the race has lacked a
clear leader. Seven riders have
worn yellow — one fewer than
the record. Landis and Pereiro
each have led twice since the
American first won the leader’s
jersey last Thursday.
The first time, Phonak took a
gamble: It allowed Pereiro to take
the yellow jersey on Saturday by
not laying chase as the Spaniard
broke away and, in the end, erased
a deficit of nearly 30 minutes
against Landis.
Landis regained the lead
Tuesday by shadowing Cîermany’s
Andreas Kloeden, runner-up to
Armstrong in 2004, to make sure
that he didn’t gain time on him.
When Pereiro regained the lead
Wednesday, Phonak’s original plan
appeared to have backfired, and
the team looked as if it badly
underestimated one o f its riders.
“ It was difficult to imagine that
things would turn out like this,”
Pereiro said. “ Floyd Landis
seemed untouchable, but like
everybody, he wasn’t immune to
collapse.
“Something in me said that
today could be my day,” he added.
Denmark’s Mickael Rasmussen

won the 113-mile stage through
the Col dll Cialibier and the C-oI
de la O oix-de-Fer — two climbs
so hard that they defy classification
in the cycling’s ranking system —
before the uphill finish.
Kloeden, who finished fifth,was
escorted by two T-Mobile team
mates up that climb. Landis fin
ished alongside Phonak teammate
Axel Merckx, but only because
the American had dropped so far
behind.
Landis surprised many Tour
fans last week by announcing that
he was riding with increasing pain
in a right hip that had been dam
aged in 20031. It raised the
prospect that Landis - like cancer
survivor Armstrong — could
overcome adversity and win
cycling’s premier race.
Landis insisted the hip wasn’t a
factor Wednesday.
Pereiro, meantime, has been one
of the biggest surprises.
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Earn $ 1 0 0-$ 200/sh ift. N o experience necessary.
International B artender School will be back in SLO one w eek only. D ay/E ve.
classes. Job placem ent pt. tim e/full tim e openings, lim ited seating, call today!

1-800-85M 108

www.tnptandusa.la

CLASSIFIED
HELP W ANTED
R E S E A R C H C A N D ID A T E S
Coastal M edical Research Group,
Inc. is conducting a clinical
research trial for participants with
Candidiasis. Are you 18 years of
age or older? Do you have vaginal
itching, burning or irritation? You
m ay qualify to participate in this
research study. Qualified partici
pants will receive study related
m edical exam s, investigational
medication and reim bursem ent for
tim e and travel.
Call for m ore information:
Coastal Medical
R esearch Group, Inc.
(80 5) 5 4 9 -7 5 7 0
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For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 20 a minute, or. with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 /ears; 1-888-7-ACRO SS
Online subscriptions: Toda/s puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
Share tips; nytimes.com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young
solvers nytimes.com/leaming/xwords

M arketing M anager & Painter
positions available: College W orks
Painting is hiring students for ext.
painting positions & Marketing
m anagers to run m arketing team s.
Part & Full tim e. $8 -18/h r depend
ing on experience. Call (87 7) 3 7 79 0 22
T E A C H IN G E X P E R IE N C E For the
Fall 2 0 0 6 -2 0 0 7 school year.
Seeking energetic person(s) inter
ested in working with school age
children K-6th in an After School
Program . E C E units preferable but
not rqd. Skills must include working
w/children and their fam ilies, com 
munication, planning and organiza
tion. Com petive Pay and Afternoon
hours. Please mail resum e to 1130
N apa Ave Box C Morro Bay, CA
9 3 4 4 2 or em ail to
Chilliard805@ charter.net

CAMPUS CLUBS
F.O .O .
Friends of O m egas
Support Polaris Project
to Stop M odern D ay Slavery
Selling Shirts to Raise M oney
for info call (4 0 8 ) 3 0 6 -4 6 8 4

H O U SES FOR SA LE
F O R A F R E E L IS T O F P R O P E R 
T IE S for sale in the S L O area
Call Jim M cBride at 7 8 3 -4 4 0 3
1 -8 0 0 -3 9 7 -7 6 5 3
E-m ail
C 21Jim M cB ride@ yahoo.com
- Century21 SL Prop -

FOR SA LE
C A M E R A R O L O F L E X 1 9 5 0 ’s 4x5
/com ponents. $1 0 0 0 . fleur-flowers@ hotm ail.com . (80 5) 7 0 3 -0 0 7 9

LO ST AND FOUND
L O S T T IF F A N Y ’S C H A IN -L IN K
R IN G
Please Call (71 4) 3 3 5 -8 9 3 9
L O S T B LU E ♦ G R E E N S T R IP E D
BAG
Please Call (559) 9 7 0 -9 3 6
S U N G L A S S E S F O U N D in
Com puter
Science bldg.
Call (805) 3 0 5 -0 3 8 0

Sports
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Spanos Stadium delayed until fiirther notice
K risten Marscliall

beliiiul us,” he said. "We're excited
about tlie stadium, (but) we did
pretty well with nobody on tliat

that comprise the third level.
“C)l all the big projects I’ve been
Additionally, the stadium recent involved in ...it’s prob.ibly the finest
ly received new lighting, which thing I’ve been involved in,” Judd
lthough C:.il Loly expectJudd described ,is “neighborhood said.
ed the Alex (i. Spanos
“|
^ little more fun friendly.”
file pla/.i will be located next to
“ It's the newest technology in the stadium and will be accessible
Stadium to be completed with people on both sides, but it’ll stadium lighting,” he said. “ People from ('.iliforni.i Boulevard. A dedi
by Sept. 2 for the first football
tlu-re,” said Alison Cone, direc- are going to see a tremendous dif- cation ceremony will rake place on
game. Officials confirmed that renathletics. “ People see it tak- lerence.”
Sept. 29.
ovations to the stadium will be
jj-, exciting."
Plans are also being finalized for
■A dedication ceremony fc>r the
del.iyed until turthei notice.
completion, |udd said
statlium
will
Progress on the west
occur on Oct.
bleachers near ("alitornia
21 during the
Boulevard, an estimated
h omecomi ng
$21.5 million project, was
game
against
held back due to heavy
South Dakota
rain throughoiic the win
State, according
ter, but officials promise
to a C'al Poly
that the construction
press
release.
efforts have increased
The field itself
substantially since then.
will be dedicat
“The contractor is
ed at the Sept.
working six-day weeks
30 game against
(and)
a considerable
Southern Utah.
amount of overtime,” the
“ It’s going to
project manager. Perry
i-sviM
i-'
be
gorgeous
Judd said. “The building
when
it’s
itself is not cjuite there.”
done,”
Judd
Judd said many of the
said. “ It’s going
parties involved in the
3^43«
to be the nicest
project met on July 1 to
tacility on the
discuss the progress and
i®
(!entral (wiast
determined it would not
when
it’s
be complete in time for
done.”
the Sept. 2 football game.
But through
The group will recon
out all the talk
''c'K
vene on Aug. 1 to set a
o f football, the
".í
precise completiciii date.
soccer
team
However, all home
hasn't
been
JENNIHR HAL1 Ml s i A N t . l u l l Y
football games will still
vpiite as lucky.
take place in the Spanos Alex G. .Spanos Stadium, which will host Cal Poly soccer and football, is expected to be delayed
Soccer games
Stadium and Judd said the due to rain earlier in the year. I'he stall will affect the start of the soccer season.
will be played
set-up will be “pretty
on the lower
much just like it was last
year, in which all tans sat on the
west side will be for Ckil the Memorial Plaza in dedication sports complex where a field will
east side ot the stadium near the p^,|y
will be to the IS (kil Poly football pl.iyers be fenced otV, said assistant soccer
entrance.
visitors. 1 he west side will fea- who lost their lives m a plane crash coach Mark Jones.
Andy (luyader, C.al Poly wide ture three levels, measuring 57 feet on Oct. 29, I960. Individual pillars
“Obviouslyvve’re n o tto o h a p p y
receiverrs coach, said this will have
imhes and will seat 3,700 will be constructed to the exact about it,” Jones said. “We would
little impact on the game.
people. The bottom two levels will height of each pkiyer and will be like to get our own field.”
We went undefeated last year consist o f fold-up chairs and bench adorned with a commemorative
The first soccer game will take
(at home) with basically no one seating and will sit under the suites placjiie.
place on Sept. S against Navy.
M U SI A N t; D A IIY
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Baseball Standings
AL West
Oakland
Texas
Los Angeles
Seattle

W
.50
48
48
45

L
43
45
46
50

GB

NL West
San Diego
San Fran.
Los Angeles
Arizona
C-olorado

50
48
47
46
45

44
47
47
47
49

2.5
3.0
3.5
5.0

-

1.0
1.5
5.1)

^Correct as of 7/19/06

W hats
the Buzz?
• Jose C'ansecos All-Star
pitching debut proved to be
short.
The former inajtir league
slugger retired only one hatter
Tuesday night while giving up
four runs in the first All-Star
game in the independent
C»olden Baseball League.
Before his struggles on the
mound, (Canseco wowed the
crowd of 3,111 fans with
some titanic drives to win the
home run derby.
(Canseco, who has played
just seven games in the
(ioltien Baseball League, bat
ted Last in the 10-player derby
lineup. He advanced to the
twia-man final by hitting five
homers to left field, including
three shots that soared over the
lights similar to the tape-mea
sure blasts he was known for
in his prime in the majors.
Canseco then edged Scott
Cioodman of the San Diego
Surf Dawgs 4-3 in the final,
hitting one shot over the
scoreboard to win the title and
a $250 cash prize.
“I’m going to take these
guys out and get them drunk,”
motioning toward his team
mates on the South team.“I’m
going to buy about 4(K) gal
lons of beer,”
Canseco didn’t do as well
with his knucklebaU when he
took the mound in the fourth
inning with the South leading
the North 5-1. The North
won the game 7-6.
Canseco made one big
league pitching appearance,
working the final inning for
the Texas Rangers in a 15-1
loss to the Boston Red Sox on
May 29, 1993.
The AssootUed Press con
tributed to these reports.
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Summer intramurals,
Season Iwo b^jins July 28
Wdi 3-on-3 tournament

American Landis ÊJls to
11th after Alpine dim b

Cory Harris

LA TOUSSUIRE, France (AP)
— In a single torturous Alpine
stage, Floyd Landis’ lead and
chance for a Tour de France victo
ry slipped away almost pitifully
Wednesday as rider after rider
passed him on the punishing final
climb.
Abandoned by his teammates,
Landis fell apart, dropped to 11 th
place and lost the leader's yellow
jersey a day after regaining it in a
spectacular ride up the famed
L’Alpe d’Huez.
Landis, now 8 minutes, 8 sec
onds, behind new race leader
Oscar Pereiro, was unable to
attack, let alone intimidate his
rivals-which
was
Lance
Armstrong’s calling card en route
to a record seven Tour wins.
“1 suft'ered from the beginning,
and I tried to hide it,” Landis said.
“I don’t expect to win the Tour at
this point. It’s not easy to get back
8 minutes.”
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After being on hiatus since 2(K)1,
ASl has decided to open up intra
murals to all summer school stu
dents.
“ASl is always looking to try new
things, so we thought we would try
running a summer season of intra
murals again,” said ASl Program
Coordinator, (ireg Avakian.
While Season One has been
underway, registration for Season
Two started on Monday, July 17 and
continues to July 28. Season Two
will consist of a 3-on-3 basketball
tournament that runs for three
weeks. The first tip-off for the bas
ketball season begins on August 2.
Players are guaranteed six games, and
all games will be double headers.
“I would love to play basketball
this summer for the intramural
league,” said Matt Falstreau, a nutri
tion, and culinary science and man

agement senior. “I just wish I didn’t
have to work as much so I could
play though.”
Intramural sports are open to all
Cal Poly students, alumni, faculty
and staff who are currently members
of the Recreation Center. Students
who graduated in June are also able
to play for the summer intramural
sports. ASl allows a one-quarter eli
gibility window for students who
previously attended school, but are
currently not enrolled. Participants
may register a team either online
through ASl Connect or at the
Service Desk in the Rec Center.
A mandatory meeting for all
Season Two team managers will be
held on Monday,July 31 at 4:30 p.m.
at the Rec Center. A team represen
tative fmm every team must be pre
sent.
For those players who are unable
to put a team together, ASl will be
holding a Free Agent Meeting on
July 31 at 4 p.m.

With about eight miles to go up
La Toussuire, Spain’s Carlos Sastre
burst out of a small group of
would-be favorites that included
Landis, and Pereiro and several
other contenders gave chase.
The American simply couldn’t
keep up, losing the 10-second lead
he started the day with.
“Sometimes you don’t feel well,
and sometimes it’s on the wrong
day. What can I say?” asked Landis,
who is riding with an injured hip.
And with that, Landis went in
search o f something cold and
soothing.
“Drink some beer ... that’s all
I’m thinking about now,” he said,
adding: “I would be lying if I said
1 was not disappointed.”
So it goes in this topsy-turvy
Tour, the first in the postArmstrong era.
It’s been strange from the getg«On the eve of the July 1 start,
see Tour de France, page 7

